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Abstract 

This work borders on the techno-economic comparisons between the conventional Fischer-
Tropsch process and a developed Bio-conversion process route for natural gas to liquid fuel 
production. The FT and Bio-GTL processes were simulated using natural gas as feed stock. 
FT synthesis produced an overall feed conversion of 12.84% to liquid fuel and a wide 
distribution of products with more products present in the LPG fraction. A carbon conversion 
efficiency of 45.02% was obtained showing the maturity of the technology. On the other 
hand, the bio-GTL route produced an overall conversion of 34.47% with most of the products 
distributed within the C15 to C18 range. Providing more feedstock for further cracking into 
lighter liquid fuels. A carbon efficiency of 18.6% showed the under development of this 
technology. 
On the economics aspect, the Bridgewater’s method of cost estimation was used to calculate 
the fixed capital costs and other capital costs. Finally the cost of production per ton of 
product assuming uniformity in product quality was evaluated. $ 130,297.52 and $45,341.31 
was obtained for both FT and Bio-GTL routes respectively, this showed that the Bio-GTL 
process was the more cost effective option. 
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1.0 Introduction 

With the uncertainty of available petroleum reserves and increased demands for energy 

resources, renewable fuels have drawn great attention in recent years to avoid crude oil 

exhaustion (Chisti, 2007). Although multiple technologies have been studied and developed 

to provide alternative fuels, the gap between supply and demand for liquid fuel production is 

estimated to significantly increase in the next decades (Nashawi et al., 2010; Zittel and 

Schindler, 2007). 

As a fossil fuel, natural gas is commonly used as an energy source for heating, cooking, and 

electricity generation. In general, natural gas is colourless and odourless in its pure form and 

it exists as a combustible mixture of several hydrocarbon gases, which often contains about 

80 – 95% (v/v) methane mixed with other heavier alkanes such as ethane, propane, butane 

and pentane. Most natural gas is drawn from wells or extracted in conjunction with crude oil 

production. Unwanted natural gas associated with oil extraction is often injected back to the 

reservoir while awaiting a possible future market or to re-pressurize the well, which can 

enhance oil extraction efficiency. Natural gas has been considered as one of the cleanest 

alternative fuels for transportation vehicles. 



A potential solution to this stalemate can be found in the exploration of approaches to convert 

natural gas into liquid transportation fuels. One of the major obstacles for the production of 

renewable fuels will be the supply of feedstock (EIA, 2012b). The International Energy 

Agency estimates that the production of natural gas will keep increasing, with 25% of global 

energy derived from natural gas by 2035. Nevertheless, natural gas at a level of 5 quadrillion 

BTU of fossil fuel energy (about 5% of the annual production) is currently flared or vented at 

many places around the globe, carrying along with it the associated greenhouse gas 

contributions. This potentially valuable resource is wasted because the development of the 

pipelines and processing facilities needed to handle the unwanted natural gas has not kept 

pace with production and there is no economic incentive to capture it at present. 

A biological methane conversion process targeting valuable compounds, such as next 

generation fuels or chemical products, is being discussed in the scientific and industrial 

community (Conrado and Gonzalez, 2014; DOE, 2013). This new technology for effective 

conversion of natural gas to liquid fuels or other chemical products is capable of transforming 

the natural gas industry using the significant portion of the world's reserves of natural gas in 

remote regions (Conrado and Gonzalez, 2014). 

A biological methane conversion process targeting valuable compounds, such as next 

generation fuels or chemical products, is being discussed in the scientific and industrial 

community (Conrado and Gonzalez, 2014; DOE, 2013). This new technology for effective 

conversion of natural gas to liquid fuels or other chemical products is capable of transforming 

the natural gas industry using the significant portion of the world's reserves of natural gas in 

remote regions (Conrado and Gonzalez, 2014). 

A Bio-GTL process combining the technologies of biocatalysts, synthetic biology, and 

advanced bioengineering process design could operate more inexpensively and efficiently 

than the traditional chemical processes, providing both economic and environmental 

advantages for liquid fuel production (Fei et al., 2014). 

However before a successful implementation and scale-up of commercial methane-based 

production processes to drive the Bio-GTL technology faster and more efficiently than 

possible with FT processes, there is need to comparatively access both options taking into 

important considerations; the economics, quality of emissions, energy requirements etc. 

These, amongst others, forms the major aim of this study. 

This work thus investigates the synthesis and computer simulation of a possible bio-

conversion process route for the gas to liquid process. 

 

2.0 Materials and Methods 

2.1 Feed Composition 

Typical composition of the natural gas feedstock is given in Table 1. 

Table 1: Typical feed composition of NG for study 

Composition  

Methane 95.5% 



Ethane 3% 

Propane 0.5% 

n-Butane 0.4% 

Nitrogen 0.6% 

 

2.2 Simulation Of The FT Process 

2.2.1 Thermodynamic Property method 

For the simulation the NRTL-RK property method will be employed. 
 
2.2.2 Syngas unit 

ATR being a combination of steam reforming and oxidation of methane, is claimed to be the 
best route for syngas production (Bakkerud, 2005) and has been selected for this study. To 
avoid the potential problem that the ATR works as a steam cracker, producing olefins from 
higher hydrocarbons in the feed, an adiabatic pre-reformer is introduced.  Here, the 
temperature is 350-550°C and all higher hydrocarbons are converted (Aasberg-Petersen et al, 
2001). 
In the case of this study, natural gas and water will be preheated to 455°C and fed to the 
adiabatic prereformer. In spite of the exothermic equilibrium reactions, the overall reactions 
are endothermic and the outlet temperature is estimated to be about 416°C.  
The pre-reformer outlet stream is mixed with recycled flue gas from the FT unit and heated in 
a fired heater to 675°C before entering the adiabatic authothermal reformer (ATR). Oxygen is 
preheated to 200°C and will also be fed to the ATR. The ATR is the main reactor in 
producing the synthesis gas and the following three main reactions take place. 
Due to the large heat generated by combustion in reaction (6) the net reactions are 
exothermic, and the outlet temperature of the ATR will be about 1000 ºC.  A high-pressure 
CO2 capturing process with MDEA (Methyl Diethanolamine) as an absorbent is used to 
remove most of the CO2 from the syngas. A mixture of hydrogen and carbon monoxide is the 
main product of ATR and a ratio of H2/CO around 2-2.3 is desired to have maximum 
conversion to liquid fuels in the subsequent FT reactor (Figure 3.1). To set this ratio, a small 
amount of CO2 is recycled to the ATR. This avoids that too much CO is shifted to CO2. 
 
2.2.3 FT reactor  

The syngas is sent to the FT reactor. The FT synthesis with cobalt catalyst produces mostly n-
alkanes and 1-alkenes. From previous simulation of FT reactions, studies on the FT product 
distribution was made for different temperatures (between 230 to 2600C) and at various 
pressures (50 to 80 bar). Optimum process conditions of 2500C and 65 bar with a resulting 
conversion of 0.6 of CO was realized. Also, a syngas/hexane feed molar ratio is 1/3. The FT 
reactions are highly exothermic and the generated heat in the reactor is removed by boiling 
water at high pressure to generate steam. The FT products are then cooled to 50 ºC and 
separated in a 3-phase separator (water, liquid fuels and flue gas). The flue gas, mostly 
unreacted H2 and CO, is recycled (90%) to the FT reactor, some (9%) is recycled to the ATR 
reactor, while about 1% is purged. 
 

Table 2: Other optimal parameters for the FT simulation 

Optimum parameters Values 𝐻2𝑂𝑁𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑎𝑙 𝑔𝑎𝑠 flow rate 0.735 𝑂2𝑁𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑎𝑙 𝑔𝑎𝑠 flow rate 0.708 

Exit temperature of Fired heater 675 0C 



CO2 removal from syngas 77.8% 

Percentage of recycled CO2 1.34% 

Percentage of recycled flue gas to FT reactor 88.69 

Percentage of recycled flue gas to ATR reactor 91.53 

 Source: (Panahi, Skogestad and Yelchuru, 2010) 

2.3 Bio-GTL Process Simulation 

The NRTL-RK property method was chosen for this purpose. NG bio-fermentation stage, 
which in real sense is always a fed-batch or semi-continuous process with typical residence 
time taking between 48 – 96 hours will actually be simulated as a continuous process using 
the CSTR block.  
There are several new concepts deployed in this study that allowed the successful 
implementation of the simulation of the bio-GTL process. First, the acetogen M. 

thermoacetica was used as a model organism because of its very high autotrophic flux to 
acetyl-CoA, which naturally produces acetate at very high rates and almost theoretical yields 
via the canonical Wood–Ljungdahl pathway (Ibeoshukunuofa, 2017). Additionally, the high 
temperature of operation (Topt = 60 °C) of this thermophilic organism makes it of industrial 
interest as it would require less cooling of syngas before feeding the bioreactor compared 
with the other model acetogens, Clostridium ljungdahlii (Topt = 37 °C) and Acetobacterium 

woodii (Topt = 30 °C) (Hu et al., 2016). Additionally, this work is based on a novel gas 
composition switch strategy as an important part of the process required for achieving higher 
overall acetate productivity. 
 
2.4 Evaluation of Carbon conversion efficiency  

The calculation of carbon conversion efficiency which is another indication of the technical 
feasibility of the different routes was calculated using Equation 1: 𝑪𝒂𝒓𝒃𝒐𝒏 𝑬𝒇𝒇𝒊𝒄𝒊𝒆𝒏𝒄𝒚 (%) =  𝑵𝒐.𝒐𝒇 𝒎𝒐𝒍𝒆𝒔 𝒐𝒇 𝒑𝒓𝒐𝒅𝒖𝒄𝒕 ×𝑵𝒐.𝒐𝒇 𝒄𝒂𝒓𝒃𝒐𝒏 𝒂𝒕𝒐𝒎𝒔 𝒊𝒏 𝒑𝒓𝒐𝒅𝒖𝒄𝒕𝑵𝒐.𝒐𝒇 𝒎𝒐𝒍𝒆𝒔 𝒐𝒇 𝒇𝒆𝒆𝒅 ×𝑵𝒐.𝒐𝒇 𝑪 𝒂𝒕𝒐𝒎𝒔 𝒊𝒏 𝒇𝒆𝒆𝒅 …1 

 
The Carbon Conversion Efficiency of both the Bio-GTL and FT process routes were 
calculated and comparison made. 
 
2.5 Economic Study 

Economic analysis was carried out for both processes based on 100 kg/hr of feed natural gas. 
The Bridgewater’s order of magnitude estimation method was used to calculate for the value 
of fixed capital for both processes. 
 
Bridgewater’s Method: 

Q ≥ 60, 000;  𝑪 = 𝟒𝟑𝟐𝟎 . 𝑵 (𝑸𝑺)𝟎.𝟔𝟕𝟓       (2a) 

Q ≤ 60, 000;  𝑪 = 𝟑𝟖𝟎, 𝟎𝟎𝟎 . 𝑵 (𝑸𝑺)𝟎.𝟑     (2b) 

As the capacity for this plant is 792 MT per annum which is less than 60, 000 MT per annum, 
therefore the equation 2b is suitable for the calculation. Also, all costs are calculated in USD. 
 
3.0 Results & Discussion 



3.1 Product Analysis 

3.1.1 Comparison of product yields  

A comparison was made to study the product distribution of the different liquid fuels 
components produced by the two different synthesis routes. Figure 1 shows this distribution 
for both synthesis routes as identified by their curve lines. No LPG fraction was obtained for 
the bio-GTL pathway. Also the absence of C5 –C14 components and presence of heavier 
liquid fraction components further support the specificity typically associated with bio-
processes such as enzymes catalysed reactions and fermentation processes.   
For the FT process, higher formation of the lighter components which represents the LPG 
fraction. Less liquid fuels were formed with the mass fraction decreasing as the carbon chain 
length increasing. This could be attributed to the different rates of formation influenced by 
the cobalt-based catalyst used. 
 
 

 

Figure 1: Product distribution  

From the results obtained, the bio-GTL route is more favoured for the production as more of 
the heavier liquid fractions are formed which can be further cracked to produce lighter liquid 
fuel fractions (typically gasoline and fuel oil) with high yields of conversion. 
 
3.1.2 Evaluation of Carbon conversion efficiency 

Tables 3 and 4 show the calculation of the different carbon conversion efficiencies for both 
FT process and the bio-GTL process. 
 

Table 3: Carbon conversion efficiency calculation for FT process 

Calculation of the carbon conversion efficiency 

Feed    

Species containing 

C  

atoms present in the 

feed 

Number of C 

atoms 

Molar amounts (kmol/hr)  
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C atoms 

PRODUCT DISTRIBUTION 

BIO GTL FT



CH4 1 5.669681  

C2H6 2 0.1781052  

C3H8 3 0.0296841  

C4H10 4 0.0237473  

 10 5.9012176  

   59.012176 

Products    

Species containing 

C  

atoms present in the 

feed 

Number of C 

atoms 

Molar amounts (kmol/hr)  

C5-ene 5 0.0606716  

C5  5 0.0156206  

C6 6 0.0145817  

C7 7 0.0103978  

C8 8 0.0074886  

C9 9 0.0054409  

C10 10 0.0039872  

C11 11 0.0029546  

C12 12 0.0022059  

C13 13 0.0016619  

C14 14 0.0012621  

C15 15 0.0009633  

C16 16 0.0007391  

C17 17 0.0005712  

C18 18 0.0004416  

C19 19 0.0003443  

C20 20 0.0002685  

 205 0.1296010  

   26.56819885 

    

  EFFICIENCY 45.02% 

 

Table 4: Carbon conversion efficiency calculation for BIO-GTL process 

Calculation of the carbon conversion efficiency  

Feed    

Species containing 

C  

atoms present in the 

feed 

Number of C atoms Molar amounts (kmol/hr)  

CH4 1 5.669681  

C2H6 2 0.1781052  

C3H8 3 0.0296841  

C4H10 4 0.0237473  

 10 5.9012176  



   59.012176 

Products    

Species containing 

C  

atoms present in the 

feed 

Number of C atoms Molar amounts (kmol/hr)  

C15 15 0.0850831  

C16 16 0.0325949  

C17 17 0.0107783  

C17.2 17 0.0000001  

C18 18 0.0037713  

 83 0.1322278  

   10.97490516 

  EFFICIENCY 18.60% 

 

From the results recorded in the tables given, the calculated efficiency for FT process is 
significantly higher than what is obtained for the Bio-GTL process. This could be attributed 
to the fact that at present, the FT technology is at its maturity. Major researches to be carried 
out on the kinetics, catalyst development, reactor design etc. have already been made. 
However, the bio-GTL technology is still at its infancy. When subsequent results of 
laboratory research made at engineering micro-organisms with wider specificity have been 
implemented. It is believed that the carbon conversion efficiency will increase significantly to 
the extent of competing favourably with the values obtained for the FT synthesis route. 
 
3.2 Economic Study 

 

Table 5: Capital investment table 

 FT PROCESS BIO-GTL PROCESS 

N 4 5 

Q 100 100 

Product 12.83797 34.4759 

S 0.1283797 0.344759 

Fixed Capital, C 11,201,977.11 10,411,155.12 

Fixed capital Investment 15,589,455.49 14,488,892.25 

Working Capital 779,472.77 724,444.61 

Total Capital investment 11,981,449.89 11,135,599.73 

 

Table 6: Other costs factors 

I. Direct cost 

 FT PROCESS BIO-GTL PROCESS 



Purchased cost  3,360,593.13 3,123,346.54 

Installation costs 1,344,237.25 1,249,338.61 

Instrumentation and controls cost 436,877.11 406,035.05 

Piping installation cost 1,512,266.91 1,405,505.94 

Electrical cost 504,088.97 468,501.98 

Building process and Auxilliaries 1,344,237.25 1,249,338.61 

Service facilities 2,352,415.19 2,186,342.58 

Land 201,635.59 187,400.79 

Total Direct costs (TDC) 11,056,351.41 10,275,810.10 

 

II. Total indirect cost 
 FT PROCESS BIO-GTL PROCESS 

Engineering supervision 1,658,452.71 1,541,371.52 

Construction expenses 1,105,635.14 1,027,581.01 

Contractor fee 442,254.06 411,032.40 

Contingency costs 1,326,762.17 1,233,097.21 

Total Indirect costs 4,533,104.08 4,213,082.14 

 
III. Fixed costs 

 FT PROCESS BIO-GTL PROCESS 

Depreciation 1,599,272.67 1,486,369.38 

Local taxes 623,578.22 579,555.69 

Insurances 93,536.73 86,933.35 

Rent 134,423.73 124,933.86 

Total Fixed costs 2,450,811.34 2,277,792.29 

 
IV. Variable/Operating costs 

 FT PROCESS BIO-GTL PROCESS 

Raw materials + Microorganisms  
cost 

3,360,593.13 3,123,346.54 

Operating Labour 481,800.00 481,800.00 

Direct Supervision  281,050.00 281,050.00 

Utilities 2,240,395.42 2,082,231.02 

Maintenance and Repairs 1,247,156.44 1,159,111.38 

Operating charges 120,450.00 120,450.00 

Laboratory Charges 72,270.00 72,270.00 

Patents and Royalties 682,639.42 634,447.37 



Total Operating cost 8,486,354.42 7,954,706.31 

Plant Overhead cost 1,005,003.22 960,980.69 

Total General and  

Administrative Expenses 

678,908.35 636,376.50 

 

 

 

 

V. Capital costs 

 FT PROCESS BIO-GTL PROCESS 

Fixed capital 

investments 

15,589,455.49 14,488,892.25 

Total Production cost 13,652,788.46 12,688,947.41 

 

Table 7: Final Cost Values 
 FT PROCESS BIO-GTL PROCESS 

Capital cost components   

Total direct costs 11,056,351.41 10,275,810.10 

Total indirect costs 4,533,104.08 4,213,082.14 

Working capital 779,472.77 724,444.61 

Grand total capital 16,368,928.26 15,213,336.86 

Annual capital cost 1,488,084.39 1,383,030.62 

Salvage value  
(20% of CAPEX) 

3,273,785.65 3,042,667.37 

Operating cost components   

Total variable cost 6,605,991.78 6,166,558.25 

Production cost 13,652,788.46 12,688,947.41 

Operating cost 
(at second year) 

8,486,354.42 7,954,706.31 

Annual operating costs  
across 20 years; annuity 

factor=14.3% 

  

Annual capital cost 1,488,084.39 1,383,030.62 

Annual operating cost 8,486,354.42 7,954,706.31 

Annual salvage value 3,273,785.65 3,042,667.37 

   

Total annual cost 13,248,224.46 12,380,404.31 

Total product (tonnes) 101.68 273.05 

Product cost per ton 130,297.52 45,341.31 

 

After the analysis, judged from the product cost per ton, the bio-GTL process represents the 
most cost-effective option as it has a lesser production cost per ton compared to the FT 
option. 

4.0 Conclusion 



A comparison of the results obtained from the Bio-GTL and FT process routes have been 
made. FT synthesis produced an overall feed conversion of 12.84% to liquid fuel and a wide 
distribution of products with more products present in the LPG fraction. A carbon conversion 
efficiency of 45.02% was obtained showing the maturity of the technology. On the other 
hand, the bio-GTL route produced an overall conversion of 34.47% with most of the products 
distributed within the C15 to C18 range. Providing more feedstock for further cracking into 
lighter liquid fuels. A carbon efficiency of 18.6% showed the under development of this 
technology. 
On the economics aspect, the Bridgewater’s method of cost estimation was used to calculate 
the fixed capital costs and other capital costs. Finally the cost of production per ton of 
product assuming uniformity in product quality was evaluated. $ 130,297.52 and $45,341.31 
was obtained for both FT and Bio-GTL routes respectively, this showed that the Bio-GTL 
process was the more cost effective option. 
It can be concluded that the bio-GTL process based on Natural gas is technically and 
economically feasible with high future potentials of replacing the conventional FT process. 
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